Woodbridge Ad Hoc Committee on Diversity and Inclusion
Meeting Agenda
Jan. 19, 2022, 6:30 pm
Virtual Meeting

Note: In accordance with SB 1202 this meeting will be held by electronic transmission. In person attendance will not be permitted.

The public may participate using this link:
https://woodbridgect.webex.com/woodbridgect/onstage/g.php?MTID=eb7a08837d5eb25d40ad2d02e7ce1d73d
password: pPDag5Ydv73
Event number: 2330 667 4933

Or this phone number: 408-418-9388, access code: 2330 667 4933

1. Welcome New Member, Ke Xu
2. Opening Circle – Ellen Scalettar
3. Book discussion
4. Community survey update and next steps
5. Discuss mission statement
6. Updates and Announcements
7. Volunteer for next meeting’s Opening Circle leader
8. Review and approve Dec. 15 and Dec. 21 minutes